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St. Joseph Council 8872 

Pictured at left are our Council 

members Art Smalley, Dwane 

Berens, Allen Alvarado, Greg 

Loberg, and Chuck Meeks, along 

with Rising Strong Director     

Valerie Shayman taking delivery of 

appliances for the new Rising 
Strong facility. Thanks, in no small 

measure to Fred’s Appliances, the 

Council was able to purchase       

4 Electric Stoves, 4 Refrigerators, 

4 Dishwashers, 4 Microwave    

Ovens, and 2 Tub Freezers. In   

addition, the Council presented 

Valerie with a check for $6,500 

for the purchase of small          

appliances, utensils, and kitchen 

paraphernalia. 
The funds were raised by the 

Council through the production of 

the Musical Comedy Adaptation 

of Mary Poppins in March. Also at 

left, is a picture of the Cast and 

Stage Crew that made it all     

possible.    

Catholic Charities Rising Strong Program 

https://www.catholiccharitiesspokane.org/rising-strong
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Grand Knight’s Corner 
Two years have come and gone 

since I became Grand Knight.  

Rather hard to believe actually.  

Lots of fun times, lots of money 

raised for good causes, lots of 

help provided to those in need, 

and lots of personal donations 

to the Pennies for Heaven   

barrel as you guys discovered 

yet another mistake I made in 

the meeting PowerPoint slides. 
Leading a group of volunteers is 

always a challenge because 

(obviously) no one has to do 

anything you say.  Without the 

power to give orders or     

commands, one learns how   

important it is to inspire, guide, 

and lead.  I pray I learned those 

lessons well enough to continue 

the tradition of council         

excellence established by my 

predecessors, especially Art and 

Dwane.  Thanks to all of you 

for the support you have     

provided me. 

I know Council 8872 is going to 

continue to be a force for good 

in our parish and the           

surrounding community under 

the leadership of Grand Knight 

Scott Charleboix because you 

Brothers want it to be.  Please 

join me in helping Scott and the 

other officers as they lead us in 

doing good things for people 

who need help. 

 

Vivat Jesus - 

Mike Kerschen 
Outgoing Grand Knight 

Thank you so much for the 

humbling experience of electing 

me to the position of Grand 

Knight.       
 

It’s my goal that you’re        

provided with a Newsletter on 

a regular basis.  In the       

newsletter, we’ll be presenting 

you with a variety of            

i n f o r ma t i on  o f  w ha t ’ s         

transpired and continue the   

tradition of bringing you        

pictures that weren’t shown in 

the regular business meeting.   
 

One program I’d like to discuss 

foremost is our Mentor     

Training Program. The purpose 

of this ever-important training 

program is so that new        

candidates might become long 

time active members and      

develop into Council leaders.   
 

 

The primary focus of our    

Mentor Training Program is to 

make our new members feel 

welcome and get them involved 

ASAP within the Knights,     

preferably within their first six 

months.  This way we’ll be able 

to mold our new Brothers into 

“quality” Knights, active and    

engaged!  A Knight that is active 

and engaged helps us to       

increase the volunteer actions 

and charitable works of the   

order, so we can serve the 

poor, feed the hungry, and 

shelter the homeless.  This 

ensures not only the future of 

our Council, but that of our  

order. It also helps us to 

grow and keep more catholic 

families within the church.   

• The care and nurturing of every new member is the responsibility of us all! 

• Ultimately, an active and engaged brother Knight ensures that our Church and Order will      

 remain strong.  It all begins with making a new member feeling welcome at all times!  

• The Council is responsible for making every new member feel welcomed, active, and engaged.  

 New members will retain their membership longer if they         

 experience a sense of inclusion early in their membership.    
 

Please raise your hand and volunteer to become a Mentor.   

Thank you and God bless. 

Vivat Jesus - 
 

Scott Charleboix 
Incoming Grand Knight 

Incoming Grand Knight’s Message 
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WA State Council Convention 

JULY 2017 

The 2017 Washington State Knights of Columbus Convention was held in Olympia on May 17 – 19. 

The Council was represented by Grand Knight Mike Kershen and Trustee Art Smalley, both serving as 

Delegates and Greg Loberg serving as an Alternate. 
The primary activity on Saturday was the election of State Officers for the 2017 – 2018 Year. Bob 

Baemmert was elected to the State Deputy position. At the Awards Banquet the Council was         

recognized for our efforts during the 2016 – 2017 Council Year. 

One of Five Finalists in these Areas - 

• Youth Service – Halloween Carnival 

• Family Service – Gregory Morrow Project 

• Church Service – Keep Christ in Christmas 

• Council Service – Mentoring Program 

• Harry J. Tucker Fraternalism Award –     

For dedicating our annual Wheelchair     

Breakfast to Dr. LeRoy Byrd. 

• Family of the Year – Mike & Sue Kerschen 

First Place Program Awards -  

• Family Service for the Gregory Morrow 

Project 

• Church Service for the Keep Christ in 

Christmas Project. 

The two First Place Program Award submittals 

have been forwarded to supreme as candidates 

for the International Service Program Award. 
 

In addition, the Council was recognized as First 

in the State in point accumulation for the 

Monthly Service Program Report. This report 

accumulates points based on the various activities 

that a Council participates in. Our Council’s total 

was more than 1,000 points higher than the next 

Council. Something to very proud of. 
 

The Council was recognized as first in Division 4 

and fourth overall in raising money for the   

Tootsie Roll Campaign. 

http://www.kofc-wa.org/
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Program Chairmen Needed 
One thing you’ll notice at the 

September Business Meeting is 

the plethora of committee 

chairs and Directors that have 

the name “Unassigned”.  The 

concern looking forward is it 

appears as though fewer and 

fewer  people are stepping up 

to the plate to volunteer to be 

chairman for our programs.  

We undertake so many         

different projects and for our 

Council to grow we need your 

help to step out of your 

comfort zone and please 
consider volunteering for 

one of the many open chair   

positions.  The Operations 

Manuals have been updated to 

ensure that practically every 

program has an Operations 

Procedure developed.  These  

Manuals are very descriptive in 

nature and lay out all of the      

actions to take in planning and 

organizing all our different     

activities.  We need everyone’s 

help to ensure that our       

programs continue to thrive as 

we progress through the      

fraternal year and that we have 

a suf f ic ient amount of           

volunteers.  It’d be a shame to 
cancel an event because there 

isn’t a chairman or volunteers 

for an event.   

If you have an interest in being 
a chairman, please contact 

Scott Charleboix or any       

Council Officer.  

Step out of 

your comfort 

zone and please       

consider      

volunteering. 

Family of the Month - Greg & Florence Loberg 
At the June Council meeting Greg & Florence Loberg were 

recognized as the Family of the Month for June.  

Grand Knight Mike Kerschen described their efforts as: 

• Greg and Florence (and their extended family) have been 

mainstays of St. Joseph Parish for many years; 

• Besides taking part in most parish activities, Greg has been 

a key member of our Council for (ever?); 

• Past Grand Knight (and other offices); 

• Past Knights Insurance Field Agent 

• Soon to be District Deputy 
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Mobile Food Bank at the House of Charity 

JULY 2017 

On Tuesday June 6th, the 

Council held its sixth Mobile 

Food Bank and second at the 

House of Charity in downtown 

Spokane. This program has net 

approximately 51,000 lbs. of 

food to those in need in the 

Spokane and Elk communities. 

Thanks to a great idea by Andy 

Caster, this Mobile Food Bank 

was Mobile in more than one 

way. Because each truck load 

varies between 8,000 to 9,000 

lbs. of food, we are usually in a 

situation where we do not   

dispense all the food to         

individuals. Andy met with the 

ma na g e r s  o f  O ’ Ma l l e y       

Apartments and Cathedral 

Apartments, both run by 

Catholic Charities, the day   

before and arranged for us to 

bring food to the meeting 

rooms at each facility where 

residents could come and     

collect the food we had paid 

for. The Council has collected 

and distributed over 43,000 lbs. 

of food during the 2016 – 2017 

Council year. 
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Wheelchair Distribution to Catholic Charities  

Pictured above with Catholic 

Charities President and CEO 

Rob McCann are Council  

members Greg Loberg, Don 

Patchett, Don Baldwin, and 

Denny Bunkers with the final 

delivery of Wheelchairs for this 

year to Catholic Charities. The 

Wheelchairs will be used at the 

House of Charity and events 

sponsored by  Catho l i c     

Charities around town. The 

Wheelchairs were made      

possible from the proceeds 

from our “Dr. LeRoy Byrd   

M e m o r i a l  W h e e l c h a i r      

Breakfast” that was held in 

January. In the seven years the 

Council has participated in the 

Wheelchair Program, over 90 

Wheelchairs have been given to 

organizations in the Spokane 

area.    

 Thanks LeRoy! 

Officer Installation Ceremony & Dinner 
On Thursday June 22nd, the Council held its 

Officer Installation Ceremony and Dinner for 

the Officers of the 2017 – 2018 Council Year. 

The Ceremony was performed by new      

District Deputy Art Smalley and Greg Loberg, 

who will be the new District Deputy for    

District 20, performing the role of District 

Warden. Officers pictured are: Greg 

Woodard, Inside Guard; Frank Ascolese,  

Outside Guard; Mike Cahill, Trustee; Mike 

Bender, Warden; Scott Charleboix, Grand 

Knight; and Mark  Sievertson, Treasurer. 
 

Following the Ceremony, the Knights and 

their wives enjoyed a dinner provided by Olive 

Garden that was arranged by our new Grand 

Knight, Scott Charleboix. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesspokane.org/
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Baby Shower for Catholic Charities C.A.P.A. Program 

JULY 2017 

Knight of the Month - Jim Torchia 

Pictured at left are Council members 

David Gay, Jack Nourse, and Charles 

Porter, our Culture of Life Director, as 

they gather items collected from our 

third and final “Baby Shower” for the 

year in       support of Catholic Charities 

C.A.P.A. Program.   

At the June Council meeting Jim Torchia was recognized as 

the Knight of the Month for June.  

Grand Knight Mike Kerschen described Jim’s efforts as: 

• One of the “quiet, reliable” kind of Knights; 

• Has helped cook at many of our breakfasts and fish fry’s; 

• Ran one of the wood splitters earlier this year when we 

split firewood for the New Hope Resource Center; 

 Recruited his son Anthony into the Knights this past fall.            

Congratulations Jim. This award is much deserved! 

Shown at left is Charles Porter          

presenting a check for $580 to Lisa 

Green, the Director of the C.A.P.A.  

Program, along with all of the baby items 

from our last “Baby Shower.” The grand 

total for the year in contributions is 

$1,706 of which $806 came from our 

fellow Parishioners and $900 from the 

Council. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesspokane.org/capa-2
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All Council members are urged to attend the        

Eucharistic Family  Rosary Crusade with their families. 

Please remember to wear your Council vest. You can 

sign-up at Church to ride on the bus that will provide 

transportation to Avista Stadium.  

There will be an entrance procession of several    

hundred people led by Bishop Thomas Daly, including 

100 First Communicants in their white garments.   

After the exposed Eucharist is placed on the altar for 

all to adore, 59 bilingual beads will form a Global   

Living Rosary with each decade representing a       

different continent. Each “living bead” will pray the 

first part of the Hail Mary in a foreign language and 

the congregation will respond in English. There will 

also be speakers!  

 

ADMISSION IS FREE! Distribution of Miraculous 

Medals, rosaries and bottled water are also free. 

Gates will open at 5:30 pm and seats are first come 

first serve!                                                               

If you have any questions you can call Chuck Meeks at 

953-4976 or Greg Loberg at 993-1406. 

Eucharistic Family Rosary Crusade 

JULY 2017 

Youth Scholarship 
On Sunday June 4th, our Youth Director Don Baldwin presented four of our Parish Youth with    

scholarships toward their College education. Each graduating senior submitted an application that    

detailed the following information: 
 

• Contributions made to St. Joseph Parish while in high school; 

• Contributions made to the Community while in high school; 

• Grade point average during their high school years; 

• Academic awards received during their high school years. 

 

The recipients of the Councils Scholarships were: 

Kensie Nulf – Recipient of $1,000 

Cela Cannon – Recipient of $500 

Cade Neuman – Recipient of $500 

Anthony Torchia – Recipient of $500 

http://www.eucharisticfamilyrosary.com/
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2017-18 Officers 
Scott Charleboix - Grand Knight 

OPEN - Deputy GK 

Al McCarty - Financial Secretary 

Mark Sievertson - Treasurer 

Michael Bender - Warden 

Michael Schmidt - Chancellor 

Pete Lineberger - Advocate 

OPEN - Recorder 

Frank Ascolese - Outside Guard 

Greg Woodard - Inside Guard 

OPEN - Lecturer 

Art Smalley - Trustee 

Mike Cahill - Trustee 

Mike Kerschen - Trustee 

 

2017-18 Directors 
OPEN - Programs 

Chuck Meeks - Church 

OPEN - Community 

Charles Porter - Culture of Life 

OPEN- Council 

OPEN - Family 

OPEN - Youth 

OPEN - Membership 

 

Newsletter 
Contributor - Art Smalley 

Contributor - Scott Charleboix 

Editor - Al McCarty 

September 2017 Calendar 

Sept 2-3   Food Sunday Weekend 

Sept 6  Adoration 

Sept 7  Business Dinner Meeting @ 6:30 PM 

Sept 8    Culture of Life Fair Booth - Day 1 

Sept 14-16  Tootsie Roll Program @ Rosauer’s 

Sept 16-17  Candidate Information Meeting 

Sept 20   Rosary 

Sept 21  First Degree Exemplification Ceremony 

Sept 23-24  Coats for Kids - Used Coats Collection 

Sept 24   Coats for Kids Breakfast 

Sept 27  Forty Days for Life Begins 

Sept 28   Officers & Directors Meeting @ 7:00 PM 

Sept 28-29  Tootsie Roll Program @ Fred Meyer 

Sept 30   Coats for Kids - Used Coats Collection 

JULY 2017 

mailto:kofc8872@gmail.com

